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In the previous issue of *Critical Care*, Billington and colleagues \[[@B1]\] presented an intriguing study assessing differences in intensive care unit (ICU) outcomes and resource use according to the base specialty of intensivists. While certain to be controversial, this type of research is important, and we need much more of it. But, first, details about the study itself.

This retrospective statistical analysis used data from three medical-surgical ICUs in Calgary, Alberta. All are closed ICUs, with house staff, and a single intensivist in charge for each block of time. Multivariable regression was used to evaluate the association of outcomes and resource use with the specialty training of their 26 intensivists. Specialties were divided into three groups: (a) internal medicine, (b) internal medicine and pulmonary subspecialty, or (c) all others, representing anesthesia, surgery, and emergency medicine.

While not perfect, their analysis is appropriate, adjusting for the type and severity of illness and a number of other potentially confounding variables and using methods to deal with the intrinsically clustered data. They found some differences according to intensivist specialty, most prominent of which was that adjusted ICU mortality was significantly lower for patients under the care of those trained in internal medicine and pulmonary medicine. However, when all of their data were considered, the association between the intensivists\' base specialty and outcomes was not very robust. As the authors indicate, these findings cannot be assumed to represent a causal pathway, and without additional studies they cannot be taken as either definitive or generalizable. However, it is completely plausible that such differences exist.

Variations in care and outcomes not related to patient or illness characteristics have been found throughout the health care system. Differences have been found at the level of geographic region \[[@B2]\], hospital \[[@B3]\], physician specialty, and individual physicians \[[@B4]-[@B6]\]. Widespread variation occurs in ICUs as well \[[@B5]-[@B9]\]. It is commonly recognized that different kinds of specialists do things differently. There is even evidence for personality trait differences among people in different specialties, and these differences in personality could influence practice styles \[[@B10],[@B11]\]. And there is no obvious reason to believe that differences in practice could not translate to differences in outcomes and resource use.

Despite its narrow focus and admitted limitations, the paper by Billington and colleagues is important. It is important because it represents a serious effort to peer inside the black box of ICU organization and to understand a detail of how ICU organization influences outcomes.

With few of the diagnostic or therapeutic innovations in ICU care over recent decades having produced substantial improvements in outcomes, we must recognize that equal or greater opportunities to improve ICU care derive from improving the structures and processes that it consists of \[[@B12]\]. Outside of medicine, it is widely accepted that most of the opportunities to improve the performance of complex organizations derive from improving the structures and processes that they consist of. Although this vital concept is often ignored by physicians, it is not absent from the medical literature \[[@B13]-[@B15]\]. Within this systems-based concept, *every*aspect of what we do and how we do it is a candidate for study and change \[[@B12]\]; this list includes the training and organization of intensivists. With a virtual absence of information relating ICU training with ICU outcomes, many questions remain unanswered. Is there an optimal duration of training? What is the optimum training curriculum? Are outcomes of certain types of patients better under the care of intensivists with a certain base specialty or ICU training or both? The goal of asking these questions is not to exclude any sort of physician from the community of intensivists, but rather to work toward identifying the optimal way to train intensivists to ensure that all ICU care is as good as it can be.

But the matter of intensivists and their training is just one piece of this pie. Since little is known about the relationships between ICU organization and outcomes, we need much more and higher quality research assessing every aspect of ICU organization to uncover how we should organize ICU care to improve outcomes. And as with any other kind of research, we will need numerous studies from multiple sites to begin developing a consistent and integrated understanding of this complex topic. But there are steep barriers to conducting such studies. They are difficult to perform, get funded, and get published. The impediments to doing randomized controlled studies of organizational change in ICUs are commonly insurmountable. This and other practical considerations make it unfair to dismiss a study on this topic because it is a retrospective statistical analysis of what amounts to a natural experiment, or because it derives from one or a few centers, or because it failed to adjust for every potentially confounding variable that we can imagine, or because it feels threatening to one\'s professional sense of self. Lastly, to promote organizational research in health care, funding agencies need to recognize its importance and institute plans to support it.
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